FEAST OF SS PETER AND PAUL (Year A)
28th June 2020
Dear Parishioners
This week we had the good news that churches can begin to open for more acts of
public worship. We have been able to open for private prayer for three hours each
day and I am very grateful to all of those who have helped so generously with
stewarding and cleaning to allow us to open safely and within the regulations. We
can now begin to have smaller funeral services and masses. We will also be allowed
to open for regular daily mass and confessions. We will be arranging to do this in the
first couple of weeks of July and this will have to be done in conjunction with the other
catholic parishes in Coventry. Although, the Government has said we can open from
4th July, most parishes will need another week to get ready and to recruit volunteer
helpers and stewards. We will be having a zoom meeting of all the priests in Coventry
this Tuesday to help us plan the way forward and will keep you updated. At the end
of the newsletter is a letter from the Archbishops of England and Wales explaining the
reopening of churches. You will see that they are asking us to continue webcam
masses and advising those who are still vulnerable to use this service. They also
remind us that there is no obligation to come to mass on Sunday and that we can
watch the webcam mass or come to any weekday mass instead of Sunday. This will
help spread the number of people wanting to come over the whole week, rather than
too many coming on Saturday and Sunday and being turned away. We can only fit in
190 people at Christ the King with 2 metre distancing and 80 at St Augustine’s, so we
will need to be sensible. Also, we cannot expect to come to church everyday, as this
will prevent others coming weekly. We will also make safe provision for confessions
from Saturday 11th July and will let you have details when these are finalised. It is a
big step forward, but we all have to be sensible and follow the Government and the
Church guidelines. We also need to only use our own parish church and not shop
around for masses around the city, as this again would make numbers unpredictable
and put safe distancing at risk. All the priests in Coventry will affirm this message and
ask for your cooperation. It would be good to read the letter from the Archbishops
concerning both private prayer, guidelines and the later letter providing guidance for
public acts of worship. As we open the churches for mass, we will be asking for some
more volunteers to help wipe the benches between services. Please email or phone
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The Finn Family’s Intentions.
Jack and Bridie Byrne. Anniv.
Leo Murray. Anniv. Robert McKee. Anniv.
Mary Leeper. Anniv.
Peggy Hetherton. Anniv.
Freddie, Gregory and Jeremy Edwards. Anniv.
Frank Devine. Anniv.
Patrick Lennon. 1st Anniv.
Fr Andy Kenny. Dec’d.
Theresa Coonan. Dec’d.
Norman Adams. Anniv.
Tony Grey. Birthday Memorial.
P J Wall’s Intentions.
Feast of St Thomas
Michael O’Shea. RIP.
Tony Kavanagh. Birthday Memorial.
Bishop Vincent Malone. Episcopal Ordination.
Denis Doherty. 1st Anniv.
Thomas Charlesworth. Anniv.
Anthony Caldwell. Birthday Memorial.
Catherine Culhane. Dec’d.

St Augustine’s Church – NO SERVICES UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Parish Clergy:

Very Rev Canon Tom Farrell, Parish Priest
father-tom@ctk-cov.org.uk
Fr Michael Stack: michael.stack3@gmail.com
Deacons: Rev Pat Flanagan: deacon-pat@ctk-cov.org.uk
Rev Gerry O’Reilly: deacon-gerry@ctk-cov.org.uk
Rev Tony Janew: deacon-tony@ctk-cov.org.uk
Rev Joe Patterson: deacon-joe@ctk-cov.org.uk
Rev Keith Millage: deacon-keith@ctk-cov.org.uk

us if you can help. All the equipment you need will be provided.
We will continue with the webcam mass every morning at 9.30am
and the church will continue to be opened every day from
11.00am – 1.00pm and from 5.00pm – 6.00pm and the webcam
Rosary at 7.00pm.
I would like to mention the hard work of our two Headteachers,
Mr Peter Burke and Mrs Helen Forrest who, with their staff have
had to work so hard in welcoming children of key workers since
the shutdown and are now preparing to welcome the wider school
community as the regulations allow. They all deserve our support
and thanks. The children are now joining us for Tuesday Mass and
providing the Bidding Prayers for us to read on their behalf.
Our thanks to all who have helped with the “Open Heaven” Prayer
Walk. A great response. If you haven’t already done so, please
let us know that you have completed the prayers for the road you
signed up for.
This week, for the Feast of Ss Peter and Paul, we will be singing “By
All Your Saints Still Striving” at the beginning of mass and “Amazing
Grace” at the end.
A number of people have asked about the Offertory collections. If
you wish to make a payment to the parish to help us through this
time, you could email: admin@ctk-cov.org.uk for our bank details.
Or you could just keep your weekly offerings to one side and hand
them in when the churches can be opened again. Or you could
post us a cheque made payable to “Christ the King Parish”. Please
don’t worry about Gift Aid envelopes as we can make up the weeks
when we are open again. Thanks for your generous support.
When we open for public worship, we can always bring our
offerings to church and place them in a basket.
Please continue to look at the website and to listen for
announcements after webcam mass and rosary as we will keep
you up to date with the latest details.
Fr Michael is making good progress and is keeping in regular
contact. Fr Bernard Anwyl is back home in Holy Family and again
is making good progress after his hip operation and is being well
looked after by Fr Pat Brennan.
God bless

This week we pray for those recently deceased
Dorothy Rock, Josephine Doyle, Peggy Fox,
Michael O’Shea, Maureen Smyth,
Maura Mulholland and William Cole
May they rest in peace

Online Webcam
Go to the website and follow link.

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

CHRIST THE KING TOTE We will be starting the tote again on the 11th July. The draw for March will take place in the Parish Centre at
approximately 9pm. Those people who pay by cash can pay on the night. New members are welcome, just come and join on the night or phone
Vinny Sloyan on 07956805244.
SUNDAY LUNCHES FROM THE COMMUNITY CENTRE You can now buy a Sunday lunch from the Community Centre by phoning 07532 769095.
Please place your order by Friday at 5.00pm. Take the hassle out of cooking with no washing up!!
LIVE ON-LINE YOGA CLASSES Maureen is now running live yoga classes on-line until we can return to classes at the Parish Centre. Gentle Yoga for
Over 60's: Tuesdays at 10am – 11am (£3 per sess). Sunpower Flow Yoga: Mondays 7pm- 8.30pm (£5 per sess.). Friday’s 3.30pm–5pm (£5 per
sess). As long as you have a mobile phone, laptop or tablet – access is easy using ZOOM!! Please contact Maureen for more information on 07507
636623 or maureenthomson54@hotmail.com. Everyone welcome.
VIRTUAL YOUTH GROUP The leaders from the Youth Group are trying to keep in touch with the young people of the Parish by running a Virtual
Youth Group. You will find all of the details on the Parish Website and there is also a closed Facebook Page that young people can ask to join. We
will upload a different session each week with games, challenges, fun and most importantly our usual weekly youth prayer and reflection. For
more information email ctkyouthonline@gmail.com. Consent form for parents: https://forms.gle/QTmzart2YGuHThu68. Youth Group Session One Link to video / video https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo-lJHclXy0RYpGx4AkNSxg.
FOOD BANK Food is still urgently needed. Items for the Foodbank may be donated at Tesco at the Ricoh and Sainsburys, Canley Morrisons
Holyhead Road is now accepting donations of food for the Food Bank - (there are shelves beside what used to be the cafe.)
Items may also be taken to the central Food Bank Distribution Centre at Progress Way, CV3 2NT. Donations of money made be made through
Coventry Food Bank website which has a Donate button in the top right corner of its opening page.
FREE RESOURCES: Please check this out. It is a free service where anyone can have a 20 minute chat with a qualified therapist if you have found
yourself on your own and are feeling isolated, anxious or fearful. The idea is to support individuals who find themselves with limited contact due to
the Covid-19 Coronavirus https://www.thehelphub.co.uk/. ONLINE PARENTING SUPPORT: including videos are available at
www.coventry.gov.uk/parentingadvicesupport. Information on how families can access advice from their local Family Hub is available at
www.coventry.gov.uk/familyhubs. Doctors of the World have translated NHS advice into 49 languages, available to read or print:
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/coronavirus-information/. 10 languages available in video:
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/coronavirus-video-advice/. Leeds City Council has videos in various languages (including English) on
spotting the signs, handwashing, self-isolating: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLggQFjpTLgpIq0r7-nFO9mT6j8Yk2vKBt. Groundswell
have created short accessible guides in English, Romanian and Polish for those sleeping rough or in temporary accommodation:
https://groundswell.org.uk/coronavirus/
MARRIAGE CARE ONLINE RELATIONSHIP SUPPORT SERVICES Marriage Cares relationship counselling and marriage preparation services are
now operating online. If you are engaged or planning to be married, or if you are experiencing relationship problems we can support you at this
time. Our online services are easy to access, marriage preparation is provided at an affordable cost and our counselling service is run on a
donation-only basis. For enquires and to book an appointment please phone 0800 389 3801 or email appointments@marriagecare.org.uk . More
information about Marriage Care and our services can be found at our website - www.marriagecare.org.uk/
FREE VOLUNTARY HOME BLOOD SERVICE Community Nurse available to the sick and housebound of the Parish. Call the Presbytery.

Saint Corona, Pray for us!
It turns out that the Patron Saint of Epidemics is a
little known (until now) girl called St Corona!
There’s a lot online if you look her up.
It seems she was from Syria and was martyred at the age of 15
by the Romans during the reign of Marcus Aurelius (C2nd).
Her relics are not far from the epicentre of the present pandemic
and her feast is 14th May

The famous Author C S Lewis 1898 – 1963 famous for the
chronicles of “Narnia” and the “Lion the Witch and the
Wardrobe”, also wrote the screwtape letters which speaks of
Satan teaching an apprentice the skills of
evil and temptation.
There has been an updated quote written this year
in the style of the dialogue between Satan and Jesus.

This poem was written in 1869 by Kathleen O`Meara (died 1888),
after a plague in Ireland in the late 1860s,
and seems apt for the present situation:
And people stayed home, and read books and listened,
And rested and exercised, and made art, and played,
And learned new ways of being,
and were still, and listened more deeply.
Someone meditated, someone prayed, someone danced,
someone met their own shadow,
And people started thinking differently...
And people healed...
And in the absence of people who lived in ignorant ways,
dangerous, mindless, and heartless,
The EARTH began to heal...
And when the danger ended, and people found themselves,
They grieved for the dead, and they made new choices,
And dreamed of new visions, and created new ways to live
and heal the Earth fully.... Just as they had been healed.

The original book is well worth a read!

Make an Act of Spiritual Communion
This can be done whilst you watch a live stream of Mass being offered by saying the following
prayer:
“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to
be separated from You.”
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Dispensation from Easter Duties
In their letter of Dispensation 18th March 2020, the President and the Vice-President of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales said “in these emergency circumstances, and for as long as
they last, the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days is removed. This is, without doubt,
the teaching of the Church (Catechism of the Catholic Church 2181). This pandemic is the 'serious
reason' why this obligation does not apply at this time.”
Many of the faithful will be aware of their Easter Duties; that is to receive Holy Communion during the
Easter Season and by custom, to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation beforehand. The Code of
Canon Law (CIC 920) says each of the faithful is obliged to receive Holy Communion at least once a
year. This precept must be fulfilled during the Easter season unless it is fulfilled for a just cause at
another time during the year. The requirement for the celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation
comes from the need to be in a state of grace to receive Holy Communion (CIC 916). Since it is not
possible for the faithful to receive Holy Communion at this time, and into the future, the Bishops of
England and Wales have dispensed the Easter Duties for the year 2020.
The Bishops have asked that all should make a Perfect Act of Contrition at this time. Perfect contrition
(or a Contrition of Charity) is true and real sorrow for our sins which is created when we realise the
immense love of God for each one of us. We express this contrition when we realise how we offend
God by our sinful words, deeds and omissions in contrast to the immeasurable love and mercy that He
continually shows us.
This requires us to be contrite of heart for what we have done, know and be overwhelmed by the love
and mercy of God for His children, and to approach this grace with humility and resolution not to sin
again.
An Act of Contrition
My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good, I
have sinned against you whom I should love above all things. I firmly intend, with your help, to do
penance, to sin no more, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Saviour Jesus Christ suffered
and died for us. In his name, my God, have mercy.

Rest In Peace
DOROTHY ROCK
Passed Away 6th June 2020. Funeral on Friday 26th June at 11.30am.

Dorothy was born on 9th August 1932 in Sunderland to Dorothy and Ted McQuillan. Two brothers, Ted and George followed. At
the age of five the family moved to Coventry in search of work, where Dorothy attended Christ The King School and later moved to
Our Lady’s Convent in Southam. She chose a nursing vocation and completed her training as a District Nursing Sister. Dorothy
met John Rock through her brother Ted and on 21st September 1957 they celebrated marriage. They were blessed with three
children, Simon, Sarah and Elizabeth and two Grandchildren Jack and Sally. Her Daughter and Son in laws, Lynette, Julian and
Harry were very much loved too. She was devoted to her family and dedicated to Nursing. A caring, kind, gentle and loving
mother, grandmother,mother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, aunty, nurse and friend, fondly missed. Reunited now with John, her
beloved husband. May you rest in peace.
POEM By Sally Rock
Imagine we were given one moment
Just a single slice of our past
We could hold onto it forever
And that moment would always last.
We’d pick the times of laughter and joy
Or the ones where everyone came together,
Summer days in Singapore and Spain
We wish those times could last forever.
But now the two of us are older,
We realise the time we had just flew
And how blessed we were to have 24 years
Of building memories with you.
Now it’s time to lay to rest,
As all the while Grandad’s been waiting,
You would want for us to be strong in your absence
But we miss you and all our hearts are aching.
So we’ve built our own little libraries,
Embedded in our hearts,
For all the moments we got to spend with you
Before you had to part.
There are memories we can think of
That would lift our spirits everytime
Those moments when you were comfort
When the road was hard to climb.
We can open it up whenever we like,
Pick a moment and watch it through
Because blissful memories are now what remain
after a lifetime of loving you.

PATRICK O’SULLIVAN
March 1929 -18th May 2020.
Funeral Mass CTK webcam 9.30 am 12th June 2020.
Burial 1.30pm Canley Garden cemetery.
28th

Patrick Joseph O’Sullivan known to most people
as Pat or Patsy was born on 28th March 1929 in
Galway, Co Galway. He was the ninth of ten
children born to John L and Sarah O’Sullivan.
He had 6 sisters and brothers all of whom are
deceased. Pat’s father died in 1933 and his mother
died in 1940 so he and his siblings were looked
after by their brother-in-law John Joe who was a
widower. After he left school Pat had several jobs
one of which was in the foundry in Galway. He
liked sports and played hurling and Gaelic football
for a few local teams in Galway and was a keen
golfer in his later years. In 1951 when he was 22
years old Pat came over to England for a holiday,
to visit his sister Nora who lived in Birmingham
and decided to stay. He eventually moved to
Coventry where two of his brothers and another
sister lived. He stayed in ‘digs’ with a few Irish
families in the Coundon and Radford areas and
for a short time with his brothers.

Pat had many jobs -he worked on building
sites, in factories and in later life was an
auxiliary nurse at Hatton Hospital. Over the
years he did a lot of work for the parish as he
was a member of the CMS and SVP and when
he retired he was an altar server for a number
of years. He also played football for Christ the
King and was club captain and manager for one
of the teams for a while.
In 1954 he met Winifred Hargreaves at a dance
in Christ the King School hall and they got
married on 26th December 1956 at Christ the
King Church. They had three children Cecilia,
John and Clare and had been married for over
61 years before Winifred died in 2018. Pat was
father-in-law to Martin, Sylvia and Mark and
his grandchildren Karen, James, Bethany,
Joseph, Ellen, Mollie and Euan were very dear
to him as were his great grandchildren Iris,
Dorothy and Sadie.

Pat died on 18th May 2020 and finally got his wish to be reunited with his ‘darling’ Winifred.
May he rest in peace.

JAMES FORSYTHE
Passed away on Friday 22nd May.
Funeral on Thursday 11th June at Charter Chapel, Canley Crematorium

